The development of virus-based nanotechnology for biomedical, optical and magnetic applications is a growing field that aims to exploit their unique functional and structural properties[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4][@b5]. In particular, the use of virus-like particles (VLP), which are composed of the capsid proteins lacking the viral genome and are non-infectious, has attracted increasing attention[@b6][@b7]. VLP assembled from protein subunits with precise 3D nanostructures exhibit a remarkable variety of shapes and structures, and can be produced in large quantities using biological amplification and growth. They are amenable to displaying foreign protein inserts through genetic engineering or chemical modifications[@b8][@b9][@b10]. Selective deposition of organic or inorganic materials, by design, at specific locations on the VLP affords precise control over the size, spacing, and assembly of nanomaterials, resulting in uniform and reproducible nano-architectures[@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15]. Both the exterior and interior surfaces of the VLP can be functionalized by genetically or chemically modifying the protein subunits[@b16][@b17][@b18]. For the exterior shell and inner cavity, site-selective polymerization, enzyme encapsulation and growth of inorganic materials have been demonstrated for a number of systems[@b15][@b16][@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25]. Such modifications can result in dramatic changes in the physicochemical properties, introduce new functionalities, or generate ordered nanostructures. Despite these advances, details regarding the mechanism of site-selective attachment, encapsulation and biomineralization kinetics remain largely unexplored.

Herein we report on the site-specific mineralization and growth behavior of semiconducting cadmium sulfide (CdS) nanocrystals confined inside bacteriophage P22 VLP, which have been shown to be a robust and versatile biotemplate for the synthesis of a range of ordered nanomaterials[@b17][@b26][@b27][@b28]. In particular, our efforts are aimed at elucidating and understanding the nucleation, growth and kinetics of CdS formation inside the VLP nanocages. Our study provides valuable insights into biomineralization mechanism for confined growth inside engineered virus-like nanoreactors, and is potentially relevant for a wider range of inorganic materials.

The P22 VLP are assembled from 420 identical copies of coat proteins (CP) and approximately 300 copies of scaffolding proteins (SP), with a diameter of around 60 nm[@b27]. Upon heating, structural transitions of P22 yield VLP with larger internal capacity and enhanced external permeability to the hollow cavity[@b17][@b29].

To generate CdS binding VLP the peptide sequence SLTPLTTSHLRS, isolated by Belcher\'s group through screening of M13 phage display library and confirmed to have binding specificity to CdS, was genetically fused onto the SP[@b30][@b31]. The SP are expected to be symmetrically localized in the interior of the viral cavity[@b32][@b33].

Results
=======

In a typical synthesis, 0.1 mg of genetically engineered P22 procapsid-like particles (EPC) was dispersed in 1 mL aqueous solution of CdCl~2~ (0.2 mM) at room temperature for 4 h, allowing for protein-Cd^2+^ interaction. Subsequently, 2 uL of aqueous thioacetamide (TA, 0.1 M) was added to the solution and the mixture maintained at room temperature for an additional hour. The hydrolysis of TA, which results in the release of sulphur ions, was initiated by adding an aqueous solution (25 mM) of 20 uL tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris). The pH of the Tris solution was adjusted to 9.5 using NaOH (4 M). We chose TA as the sulphur source since the release of sulphur can be suitably controlled by hydrolysis and, more importantly, its decay kinetics can be monitored in-situ by UV-Vis spectroscopy, as discussed later. For comparison, CdS was also synthesized using only the engineered scaffolding proteins (ESP) in solution. In addition, control experiments were carried out using wild-type coat proteins (WCP), or just in DI water without any proteins.

To confirm that we have successfully confined the growth of CdS inside EPC, the EPC/CdS nanostructures were negatively stained with uranyl acetate and observed using the STEM (Scanning Transmission Electron Microscopy) mode of a JOEL 7000 SEM (Scanning Electron Microscope). The clear presence of core/shell structures in [Figure 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"} confirms the confined growth of CdS inside the P22 procapsids. The observed contrast in the core/shell images can be attributed to the combined outcome of negatively stained P22 coat proteins and the CdS packed in the interior. The average diameter of twenty randomly selected shells and cores is determined to be 67.1 nm and 40.6 nm, respectively (size distribution shown as [Figure 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). These values are similar to the known external and internal diameters of P22 procapsids[@b17][@b34]. We also imaged the unstained CdS-EPC nanostructures using STEM, as shown in [supplementary figure S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. At 30,000× magnification, uniform CdS nanostructures with average size of around 40 nm are observed, which is in accordance with the core size distribution in [Figure 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. At the same magnification, the images for unstained CdS-EPC nanostructures are less sharp and smaller in size than those of stained CdS-EPC ([supplementary figure S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This can be attributed to the fact that the P22 coat protein composed of non-conductive and light elements does not provide adequate contrast. Comparison of the images indicates that the growth of CdS occurs exclusively inside the P22 procapsids, and the outside coat proteins are left intact.

The confined growth of CdS inside P22 VLP is also confirmed from TEM (Transmission Electron Microscopy) images. The size of unstained CdS/VLP shown in [supplementary figure S3a](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} is around 40 nm, which is much smaller than the size of stained P22 VLP shown in [supplementary figure S3b](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. This result is in agreement with the STEM results shown in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. The HRTEM (High Resolution TEM) image of a single nanostructure further confirms that the crystal phase of CdS is hexagonal, with the characteristic lattice fringes clearly observed as shown in [supplementary figure S4a](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The SAED pattern of the CdS nanostructures over a larger area, shown in [supplementary figure S4b](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, is also consistent with the hexagonal wurtzite structure of CdS with polycrystalline characteristics because of the random orientation of the particles. These results are in agreement with the results reported previously for CdS growth by Belcher\'s group and our group[@b28][@b35].

To further confirm that the growth of CdS occurs inside the P22 VLP, we carried out dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements to obtain the hydrodynamic size before and after growth, as shown in [supplementary figure S5](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The average hydrodynamic size of EPCs in solution is determined to be 68 nm. After the growth of nanocrystals for 24 h, the average size remains essentially unchanged, with a somewhat narrower distribution. The DLS and electron microscopy results conclusively demonstrate that the coat protein shells confine the growth of CdS nanocrystals.

Interestingly, the confined growth does not ultimately result in a dense core of CdS inside P22 VLP. While the slow growth of CdS inside EPC continues with increasing reaction time, nowhere close to complete packing of the EPC interior is achieved even after an extended period. We have incubated the reaction solution for up to a week with excess concentration of the precursors and observed that the EPC break up instead of forming a dense inorganic core ([supplementary figure S6](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Possible reasons for the rupture of P22 VLP are discussed later.

To better understand the biotemplated growth process of CdS confined inside P22 VLP, we carried out time-dependent TEM studies to monitor the growth. The results indicate that the formation of CdS involves uniform nucleation and growth during the initial stage, followed by stochastic growth for longer reactions periods. The protein-initiated nucleation of CdS nanocrystals appears to occur at the genetically engineered peptide sequences of the scaffolding proteins, which is experimentally determined from sedimentation velocity experiments using Analytical Ultracentrifugation (AUC) to be approximately 300 copies per procapsid (the detailed method and data analysis can be found in Methods and [Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} ([supplementary figure S7](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})). Ideally, the ESP are expected to be uniformly distributed inside the VLP cavity, which implies that there will be roughly 300 evenly distributed nucleation sites. Based on the TEM image in [Figure 2 a1](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, we indeed observe fairly uniform nucleation and growth of CdS during the early reaction period (1 h). Small nanocrystals with an average size of 2.5 nm, as estimated from 20 randomly selected assemblies, are uniformly distributed inside the P22 shell (with the size distribution shown in [supplementary figure S8](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The total number of nanocrystals is counted to be 205 (marked in [Figure 2 a2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, using imageJ software), which is in the expected range of 150--300 that are expected to be observed if 300 points are projected onto a plane. The size of the nanostructures progressively increases after 3 hours and 10 hours of reaction ([Figure 2 b1](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 2 c1](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) and has a broader distribution, with an average size of 5.4 and 5.8 nm, respectively ([supplementary figure S7](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Correspondingly, the number of isolated nanostructures are counted to be 59 ([Figure 2 b2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) and 36 ([Figure 2 c2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). These values are far less than what is expected for continued uniform growth of the nanocrystals. This, coupled with the observed broadening of the size distribution, indicates that the latter stages of CdS growth occur more or less randomly. To further confirm this conclusion, we carried out size-dependent simulations assuming that the individual CdS subunits grow uniformly inside the spherical nanocage (see methods for details). With a size of 2.5 nm for the CdS assemblies, the simulated result matches well with the observed TEM result, as shown in [Figure 2 a3](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. However, with simulated sizes of 5.4 nm and 5.8 nm, the results are very different from what are actually observed. We can thus conclude that the initial nucleation and growth of CdS is uniform and evolves to much more random growth for longer reaction periods.

The nature of CdS growth can be attributed to the fact that the distribution of engineered scaffolding proteins is limited by the volume of inner space of P22 VLP. During the initial stage there is sufficient distance between SP for uniform nucleation and growth of CdS nanocrystals to occur at the genetically engineered sites of the scaffolding proteins. As the size of individual nanocrystals increases, there is increased likelihood for adjacent CdS/SP to coalesce together. Because of the flexible nature of scaffolding proteins in solution[@b36][@b37], the fusion of CdS/SP is stochastic resulting in random formation of larger clusters. This phenomenon may also explain why complete packing of CdS cannot be achieved inside P22 VLP. The solubility product (K~sp~) for CdS in water is extremely low at room temperature (\~1 × 10^−27^), resulting in fast nucleation of the nanocrystals at the template surface as soon as both sulphur and cadmium precursors are available[@b38][@b39]. However, the scaffolding proteins are electrostatically attached to the inner shell of coat proteins[@b40][@b41], which restrains the diffusion of mineralized SP/CdS into the central cavity of P22 VLP and results in the growth being primarily restricted to the interfacial region between the SP and shell of P22 VLP. The combined effects of continuous rapid nucleation and restrained diffusion results in large CdS nanoclusters randomly formed between the SP and shell of VLP. As the size of CdS nanoclusters increases, the shell becomes increasingly unstable and eventually results in the rupture of P22 VLP.

For comparison, we also studied the growth of CdS using only the ESP as templates for reaction times of 1 and 3 hours, as shown in [supplementary figure S9](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. After 1 h, the size of CdS nanocrystals is around 3 nm, which is in accordance with the size of CdS grown inside EPC. After 3 h of reaction, the CdS nanocrystals self-assemble to form nanoflower-like clusters with size between 15--20 nm, which is much larger than what is observed inside the procapsids. These results further confirm that the coat proteins effectively constrain and restrict the growth of CdS inside the P22 VLP. The crystal structure of CdS has been further investigated by high resolution TEM (HRTEM), as shown in the insets of [supplementary figure S9](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Lattice fringes at both time 1 h and 3 h can be indexed to the (100) planes of hexagonal CdS. This is in agreement with the SAED result. The clustered structure of CdS synthesized by biotemplates, with or without the presence of coat proteins, suggests that the nucleation of CdS adopts a non-classical pathway, as also evidenced in previous mineralization studies of inorganic materials such as calcium carbonate and calcium phosphate using biotemplates[@b42][@b43][@b44][@b45][@b46].

We have also investigated the growth of CdS particles using wild-type P22. In this case, CdS growth occurs only in solution in the form of spherical nanoparticles with an average size around 10 nm, and not inside the VLP, as shown in [supplementary figure S10](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Some large particles are also observed with size between 60--80 nm, which may results from non-specific growth of CdS on the outside layer of P22 coat proteins.

To probe the reaction kinetics, we have monitored in-situ the formation of CdS inside EPC using UV-Vis spectroscopy. The absorbance intensity at 260 nm - the characteristic absorption peak of TA - is well-suited for simultaneously detecting changes in the concentration of the sulphur source. As seen in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, the TA absorbance decreases as expected with increasing reaction time, while the absorbance in the range of 400--500 nm due to CdS increases. The absorption variations for CdS as a function of wavelength for different reaction durations are shown on an expanded scale as an inset in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. A broad absorption feature lacking defined peaks, with a cut-off at longer wavelength, is noted for the absorption of CdS. The absorption shoulder systematically shifts to longer wavelengths with increasing duration of TA hydrolysis. This shift in the absorption shoulder is rapid during the first few hours and then slows for longer reaction periods. This suggests a rapid change in size during the early stage of CdS growth, and a slower size increase for longer reaction periods, which is consistent with the increase in the average size of the nanostructures observed from the TEM images in [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. Using Henglein\'s empirical equation[@b47][@b48], we have calculated the band gap and size of the CdS nanostructures from the absorption edges, as shown in [Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary Table S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The band gap decreases from 2.70 eV for reaction time of 1 hour to 2.53 eV for 3 hours and eventually to 2.48 eV for reaction times longer than 8 hours. The steady decrease of the band gap indicates a corresponding increase of CdS size with reaction time. Based on Henglein\'s equation, the average size is determined to be 3.85 nm after reaction time of 1 hour and 6.04 nm after reaction time longer than 8 hours. Overall, the results agree well with those determined by TEM for longer time periods, as shown in [Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. However, there is a discrepancy in the size of CdS determined from TEM and that from UV/Vis measurements for the shortest reaction period (1 hour). Previous studies have shown that CdS nanocrystals of very small size exhibit strong interaction with aromatic groups, resulting in a red-shift of the absorption edge[@b49][@b50]. In the CdS-specific binding peptide SLTPLTTSHLRS, the aromatic ring in histidine (H) can likely interact with the nanocrystals during the early stages of nucleation and growth, causing a red-shift of the absorption edge and thus an increase in the estimated size using Henlein\'s equation.

As expected, the integrated absorption intensity of the broad absorption shown in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} increases with reaction time, indicating an increase in the CdS concentration[@b48][@b51]. As a rough estimate of product formation from the reactants, we have calculated the consumption of TA and the generation of CdS at different time intervals. The trend of TA consumption matches well with that of CdS generation, as shown in [supplementary figure S11](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

We have also investigated the TA hydrolysis kinetics under different reaction conditions, and the results are summarized in [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. TA has a characteristic absorption peak at 260 nm, which enables us to precisely monitor the decrease of TA concentration during hydrolysis. However, the P22 proteins and CdS nanoparticles also absorb at 260 nm. To obtain accurate TA concentration, we used Nanosep® centrifugal filter devices (Pall Life Sciences, MWCO 3000) to remove any species in reaction solution with molecular weight larger than 3000. Without any Cd ions there is no consumption of S^2−^ and the TA concentration remains essentially unchanged in EPC solution. In the presence of Cd ions, S^2−^ is consumed to form CdS, thus favoring further dissociation of TA[@b52]. Interestingly, as compared to the biotemplated synthesis of CdS, a much faster decrease in the TA concentration is observed in aqueous solution of Cd^2+^ without a biotemplate.

For all the different reactions the experimentally observed decrease in the TA concentration with time can be fitted well by an exponential, as shown in [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. Based on fitting results, the decrease in TA concentration for all the reactions follows a first order reaction kinetics. For the hydrolysis of TA without any protein, the rate constant *k*~1~ is \~1.1 h^−1^, whereas for the hydrolysis of TA in the presence of WCP, the rate constant *k*~2~ is \~1.0 h^−1^. With just the ESP, the rate constant *k*~3~ is \~0.17 h^−1^, and with EPC the rate constant *k*~4~ is \~0.15 h^−1^. As compared to the case without engineered biotemplates or wild-type coat proteins, the rate constant is significantly lower for the consumption of TA in the presence of engineered proteins, as shown in [supplementary figure S12](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. We also studied the TA hydrolysis rate as a function of EPC concentration, as shown in [supplementary figure S13](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The hydrolysis rate decreases with increasing concentration of EPC. Considering that wild type coat proteins do not appreciably affect the reaction kinetics as compared to TA hydrolysis without any protein, and the EPC concentration-dependent behavior of TA hydrolysis, we conclude that the specific CdS-binding peptides play a critical role in slowing the reaction kinetics. In the absence of an engineered biotemplate, other than weak interaction with wild type protein or Tris molecules, Cd ions in solution can combine freely with sulphur ions released from hydrolysis of TA and precipitate out CdS[@b53]. However, in the presence of an engineered biotemplate most of the CdS clusters formed immediately after binding of Cd ions with S ions are likely bound and stabilized by the genetically engineered scaffolding proteins, which blocks some of the active growth sites of the CdS nuclei. This slows down the growth of CdS and impedes the reaction equilibrium for its formation, thus retarding the hydrolysis of TA and thereby influencing the final hydrolysis equilibrium. The observed behavior of retarded CdS biomineralization is analogous to that of CaCO~3~ mineralization, which can be appropriately controlled by using various additives to regulate its reaction rate[@b54][@b55][@b56][@b57].

We have also carried out photoluminescence (PL) measurement of CdS grown inside P22 VLP after 10 hours, as shown in [supplementary figure S14](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. A broad PL spectrum is obtained in the range of 450 nm to 650 nm with a peak around 537 nm. The broad spectrum is consistent with the UV/Vis spectrum lacking defined peaks, which suggests a broad size distribution of CdS nanoclusters inside P22 VLP. The emission peak position around 537 nm is also in agreement with absorption edge values determined from the UV/Vis spectra (shown in [supplementary Table S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The UV/Vis and PL results suggest that the CdS nanostructures may be useful as visible light photocatalyst[@b58] or bioimaging agent[@b59][@b60].

Discussion
==========

Our results clearly demonstrate that genetically engineered scaffolding proteins evenly positioned inside bacteriophage P22 VLP can act as selective biotemplates for the constrained growth of CdS nanocrystals. The formation of CdS confined inside the VLP involves initial uniform nucleation and growth at the genetically engineered sites of the scaffolding proteins, followed by a more stochastic growth for longer reaction periods. The presence of the biotemplates does not affect the reaction order for the formation of CdS, but significantly influences the rate constant for the hydrolysis of thioacetamide (TA) and subsequent reaction of released S^2−^ ions with Cd^2+^. These findings provide important clues for the rational synthesis of chalcogenide and other inorganic nanocrystals confined inside VLP. For example, controlled synthesis of CdS nanocrystals with size around 3 nm inside P22 VLP can be achieved by simply centrifuge filtering the solution and terminating the reaction at time 1 hour. Additionally, the concentration of genetically engineered biotemplates can be adjusted to control the reaction kinetics. Understanding the formation mechanism and reaction kinetics further provides guidance for the future rational design of VLP-based hierarchical nanostructures. For constructing core/shell nanostructures using genetically engineered VLP as platform, e.g., synthesizing a nanostructured inorganic material confined inside VLP and a different material on the shell of VLP, our findings offer pathways for controlling the inner core structure.

Methods
=======

Materials
---------

CdS was synthesized using commercially available reagents. Cadmium chloride (CdCl~2~) and thioacetamide (C~2~H~5~NS) were purchased from Acros Organics (New Jersey, US). Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH) was purchased from Fisher Scientific (Pennsylvania, US), and Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris) was purchased from VWR (Pennsylvania, US). All the chemicals were used as-received without any further purification.

Plasmids construction
---------------------

Peptide sequence, SLTPLTTSHLRS, was added to the N-terminus of the truncated scaffolding protein by introducing the peptide coding sequencing (pCdS) into the 5′ end of the truncated scaffolding gene (gp8-141-303). We designed primers: 1) 5′-GCTGACCACCAGCCATCTGCGTAGCGCTCGCAGCAATGCCGTAGC-3′; 2) 5′-GACGATGCATATGAGCCTGACCCCGCTGACCACCAGCCATCTGCGTAGC-3′; 3) 5′-TGGATCCTATTATCGGATTCCTTTAAG-3′, to which peptide coding sequencing (AGCCTGACCCCGCTGACCACCAGCCATCTGCGTAGC) was included. Using the plasmid of P22 gp8-141-303-pET3a (from Dr. Prevelige\'s lab) as a template, the fragment of pCds-gp8-141-303 with the restriction enzyme sites NdeI and BamHI was obtained by two-step PCR, then digested and ligated into P22 assembly plasmid gp8. 5-pET3a with the same restriction enzyme sites was used to create the new assembly plasmid pCds-gp8-141-304-gp5-pET3a.

Protein expression
------------------

The P22 coat protein and truncated scaffolding protein were heterologously expressed in BL21 (DE3) cells. BL21 cells containing the assembly plasmid pCds-gp8-141-304-gp5-pET3a were grown in 1.5 L of LB at 37°C. Upon reaching mid-log phase, expression of protein was induced with the addition of 1 mM IPTG. Induction was allowed to proceed for 3 hours before centrifugation at 9000 × g. The cell pellets were then re-suspended in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.6; 100 mM NaCl; 2 mM MgSO~4~) and frozen. Cells were lysed by freeze-thaw and sonicated to reduce the viscosity of the re-suspension. Following sonication, the re-suspension was centrifuged for 45 minutes at 27,000 × g to clear cell debris. The soluble material was then centrifuged through a 20% sucrose cushion for 2 h at 40,000 rpm and 4°C in a 42.1 rotor (Beckman Coulter). The pellet was re-suspended and the particles were loaded onto a 5--20% sucrose gradient and centrifuged in an SW41 rotor (Beckman Coulter) for 30 minutes at 20°C. Procapsid-like particles were found to migrate near the center of the gradient. The particles were collected and dialyzed against Buffer B (50 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.6; 25 mM NaCl) and then stored at 4°C.

The scaffolding protein construct was expressed and lysed in a manner identical to the procedure used for procapsid-like particles. Following cell lysis, the cell debris was separated from the soluble material by centrifugation at 27,000 × g for 1 h. Ammonium sulfate was then added to the supernatant at 50% saturation. The pellet obtained after the 50% salt cut was re-suspended in 10--20 mL Buffer B and dialyzed extensively against Buffer B. The soluble material was then loaded onto 5 mL HiTrap Q and HiTrap SP columns (GE Healthcare) connected in tandem and the loaded material was washed extensively with Buffer B. The HiTrap Q column was removed and elution from the SP column was achieved by applying a linear gradient from 25 mM to 400 mM NaCl. Fractions containing scaffolding protein were pooled and concentrated using 10,000 Da MWCO Centricon centrifugal filter units (Millipore).

Inorganic synthesis
-------------------

Genetically engineered bacteriophage P22 virus-like particles (EPC) stored in storage buffer were 4,000× dialyzed against deionized water before being used as biotemplates. In a typical synthesis, 0.1 mg EPC was dispersed in 1 mL aqueous solution of CdCl~2~ (0.2 mM) at room temperature for 4 h, allowing for protein-Cd^2+^ interaction. Subsequently, 2 uL of aqueous thioacetamide (TA, 0.1 M) was added to the solution and the mixture maintained at room temperature for an additional hour. The hydrolysis of TA, which results in the release of sulphur ions, was initiated by adding an aqueous solution (25 mM) of 20 uL tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris). The pH of the Tris solution was adjusted to 9.5 using NaOH (4 M). For comparison, CdS was also synthesized using only the engineered scaffolding proteins (ESP) in solution. In addition, control experiments were carried out using wild-type coat proteins (WCP), or just in DI water without any proteins. All the reported experimental procedures were carried out in a fume hood with appropriate handling of the chemicals and biological samples for safety.

Materials characterization
--------------------------

The morphology and structure of the products were observed using the STEM (Scanning transmission electron microscopy) mode of a JEOL 7000 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and by Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) coupled with high resolution (HR) (Tecnai F-20). 2% uranyl acetate was used as a negative staining agent. The hydrodynamic size of P22 procapsids and P22-CdS in aqueous solution was determined using a Zetasizer nano series dynamic light scattering (DLS). The SP content in P22 VLP was determined by sedimentation velocity experiments using a Beckman XL-A ultracentrifuge at 280 nm and 20°C. The optical measurements were carried out using a UV-Vis spectrometer (Beckman DU 800) and an ISS PC1 photon-counting spectrofluorometer with excitation wavelength of 350 nm.
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![(a) STEM image of the growth of CdS constrained inside genetically engineered P22 procapsids, stained with uranyl acetate; and (b) size distribution of P22 shells and CdS cores based on 20 randomly selected particles from Fig. 1a.](srep03832-f1){#f1}

![TEM images of CdS after growth time of (a1) 1 h; (b1) 3 h; and (c1) 10 h. Counts of CdS nanostructure subunits after growth of (a2) 1 h; (b2) 3 h; and (c3) 10 h and size-dependent simulation of CdS nanostructure subunits with size: (a3) 2.5 nm; (b3) 5.4 nm; and (c3) 5.8 nm. Scale bars for a1, a2, c1, and c2 represent 5 nm, and for b1 and b2 represent 10 nm. The TEM images are obtained without any staining.](srep03832-f2){#f2}

![In-situ observation of the growth kinetics of CdS by UV-Vis spectroscopy from monitoring changes in the absorbance of TA and CdS.\
The inset shows a magnified plot of the absorbance variation in the range of 550--350 nm due to changes in CdS concentration.](srep03832-f3){#f3}

![Size and band gap of CdS nanoparticles as a function of reaction time.\
The size of nanoparticles obtained directly from TEM measurements by randomly selecting 20 particles (n = 20, error bars represent ± S.D.) and those estimated from the absorption edge using Henglein\'s equation are shown in the figure.](srep03832-f4){#f4}

![UV kinetic studies for the hydrolysis of TA (a) with EPC but without CdCl~2~; (b) with both EPC and CdCl~2~, corresponding fitting: C~TA,\ EPC~ = 0.22\*exp(−t/6.43), R^2^ = 0.991; (c) with both ESP and CdCl~2~, corresponding fitting: C~TA,\ ESP~ = 0.23\*exp(−t/5.95), R^2^ = 0.995; and (d) with both WCP and CdCl~2~, corresponding fitting: C~TA,\ WCP~ = 0.20\*exp(−t/1.03), R^2^ = 0.943; (e) with just CdCl~2~ but without protein, corresponding fitting: C~TA,\ DI~ = 0.21\*exp(−t/0.88), R^2^ = 0.915.\
EPC: engineered P22 procapsid, ESP: engineered scaffolding protein, WCP: wild-type coat protein. (n = 3 independent experiments, error bars represent ± S.D).](srep03832-f5){#f5}
